WESTCHESTER LIBRARY SYSTEM
Trustee Meeting
April 26, 2022 – Approval Pending

The Regular Meeting of the Westchester Library System was called to order by Karen Zevin,
President, at 6:03 p.m. and held via Zoom. The quorum requirement was met with the following
people in attendance:
Board Members present: Andrea Bober, Cathy Draper, Nishat Hydari, Wes Iwanski, Karen Kelley,
Jennifer Kothari, Maureen LeBlanc, Jonathan Marshall, Julie Mills-Worthey, Susan Morduch,
Francis Okelo, Joseph Puglia, Edris Scherer, Karen Zevin
Board Members absent: Denise Matthews-Serra
Also present from WLS were: Terry Kirchner, Wilson Arana, Patricia Brigham, Elise Burke, Rob
Caluori, Joe Maurantonio
Public Library Directors Association (PLDA) Representative: Yvonne Cech, Director, John C. Hart
Memorial Library & PLDA Second Vice President
Guests: Greg Wirszyla, Director, Bronxville Public Library; Margaret Mager, Trustee, Bronxville
Public Library

MINUTES
The minutes of the regular meeting of March 29, 2022, required correction to two typographical
errors on Page 4, under Other, to Family Services of Westchester and the sentence that begins “The
grant was for $250,000…” to “The grant of $250,000…”. The Board approved the minutes as
revised on a motion by Ms. Draper and seconded by Mr. Marshall. The motion was approved with
13 votes in favor and one abstention [Mr. Iwanski].
FINANCIAL REPORTS
The financial report through March 2022 was presented by Mr. Caluori, who noted that WLS
completed their gold certification with the NYS Retirement System. The financial report was
reviewed in detail as well as the Temporarily Restricted Net Assets quarterly report. The Board
accepted the financial report on a motion by Ms. Scherer and seconded by Ms. Draper. The motion
was approved unanimously.
INFORMATION ITEM
WLS Strategy Committee Final Report: Ms. Okelo, Chair of the Strategy Committee, gave a brief
background regarding the overall charge of the committee to provide guidance on strategic directions
and broad policy recommendations that will help WLS to support the member libraries and the
Westchester community. The Committee was sensitive to the environment that the libraries are
working in today and how the library has become the heart of the community and not only a
warehouse for library materials. Therefore, strategies need to reflect the needs of the community.
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The Committee’s work included revising the Mission, Vision and Overview of Services as well as the
formulation of three strategic goals recommended for WLS:
•

Promotion of Equity and Access;

•

Expand Community Engagement among member libraries and patrons; and

•

Updating and Improving the overall WLS Infrastructure.

These strategies were meant to be flexible, easy to ready, and well structured. Once the Committee’s
Final Report (see attached) is approved, the Committee recommends that the statement be widely
circulated to various audiences and act a springboard for future activity including establishment of
routine procedures for gathering feedback by the Executive Team. Per usual procedures, the
document is being brought before the WLS Board as an Information Item with official approval being
sought at the next regular board meeting in May. Any questions can be addressed to Mr. Okelo. The
Committee was thanked and commended for its work.
ACTION ITEMS
WLS Bylaws Revision: Ms. Draper, Chair of the Governance Committee, reported that the
Committee met in March and recommended that the new mission and vision statements in the 20222026 Plan of Service be incorporated into the Statement of Purpose of the WLS Bylaws as shown
below. Per usual procedures, these changes were introduced at the March meeting.
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
WLS is a cooperative public library service agency having as members the 38 public libraries
in Westchester County. The mission of WLS is to ensure that all residents have seamless
access to excellent library service throughout Westchester County empower lives and
communities by connecting people in Westchester County with the resources, services and
programs available through WLS and the member libraries. WLS shall will serve as a
center of innovation for the Westchester County library community. WLS shall It will
provide model programs, affordable and easy-to-use information technology, and support
services that enable libraries to continuously improve service to their communities.
The Board approved the above-mentioned revisions to the WLS Bylaws on a motion by Ms. Draper
and seconded by Dr. Morduch. The motion was approved unanimously.
WLS Whistle-Blower Protection Policy Revision: Ms. Draper noted that changes to the law required
revisions to the current WLS Whistle-Blower Protection Policy to address the new law’s broader
definition of who is included; expansion of the scope and what is eligible to be reported; and addition
of a part regarding retaliatory actions. Per usual procedures, the revised Policy was distributed one
month in advance of approval. Other revisions suggested following that distribution were
incorporated into the revised Policy presented for approval (see attached).
The Board approved the revised Whistle-Blower Protection Policy (Policy #9) as submitted on a
motion by Ms. Draper and seconded by Mr. Iwanski. The motion was approved unanimously.
WLS System Annual Report to New York State: Dr. Kirchner reported on WLS’s 2021 System
Annual Report to New York State. The overall format remained basically the same as in 2020 and
was reviewed. The Report format is geared to general library services and does not always capture
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the unique system services provided by WLS; however, the Report does reflect the great amount of
activity that has taken place over the past year.
The Board accepted the 2021 WLS System Annual Report as submitted on a motion by Mr. Puglia
and seconded by Ms. LeBlanc. The motion passed unanimously. Elise Burke was thanked for her
efforts in completing the Report.
WLS Maintenance of Effort Waiver: Dr. Kirchner reported that the Board of The Field Library in
Peekskill has agreed to serve as the Central Library for the system during the time period of the
Maintenance of Effort (MOE) waiver process. The 2022-2026 WLS Plan of Service will need to be
updated to reflect this change. Dr. Kirchner will work with NYS Library Division of Library
Development (DLD) to submit the waiver and expects to hear in May/June of any questions or issues
and whether full funding will be restored. It is not clear how acceptance of the waiver will impact
Mount Vernon Public Library. The waiver process goes through 2023-2024, and the status of the
Central Library will be re-evaluated at that time, and Mount Vernon Public Library will have the
option to be reconsidered.
The Board accepted revision of the 2022-2026 WLS Plan of Service to reflect The Field Library as
the Central Library and the waiver submission on a motion by Mr. Marshall and seconded by Dr.
Morduch. The motion passed unanimously.
WLS Library Network Upgrade: Dr. Kirchner reported that WLS experienced a ransom ware attack
on Friday, 4/22. The extent of the intrusion is still being assessed, but the majority of the network was
restored over the weekend. It was a very thorough attack that hit all WLS servers and those libraries
that contract with WLS for network services. The IT staff put drastic measures in place to limit
outside access to the network and login protocols will be reviewed. A question was raised regarding
law enforcement involvement. While there was some downtime, WLS did not lose data and did not
pay any ransom. It is unclear whether non-profits are held to the same reporting requirements as
public or traded companies for this type of incident. Mr. Arana was asked to verify those
requirements and look into putting in place policy guidelines for these types of incidents and sharing
of information. Dr. Kirchner noted that WLS is still in the learning and discovery phase of this attack
and may not be able to answer all questions at this time.
Mr. Arana noted that the current Capital Budget request for a Network upgrade would address one of
the key recommendations made in the audit done in 2021 that suggested replacement of the current
private Local Area Network design that carries a single point of failure. A pilot site has been running
a new network design to address this issue since November 2020, and the IT staff is looking to
replicate this new setup across all member libraries who use WLS IT for their Managed Network
Services. The specific firewall and similar switches at all locations fall in line with network audit
recommendations for hardware similarity across our environment. The new firewall equipment will
have High Availability implemented, which allows for redundancy at all locations. Another factor to
support this upgrade is the fact that most of the current Cisco network equipment has been classified
as End of Life (EOL) from their manufacturer. Bids will be received for the new SonicWall firewall
hardware as part of this process to adhere to WLS’s purchasing policy, but costs are not expected to
exceed $465,000.
The Board approved the Capital budget request of $465,000 for the new network infrastructure on a
motion by Dr. Morduch and seconded by Ms. Kelley. The motion passed unanimously.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Ms. Zevin noted that she read an article in The New York Times regarding library fines that she will
share with the Board. All were encouraged to share any other relevant items they may come across.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Governance Committee: Ms. Draper noted legislation issues that may require changes to the WLS
Sexual Harassment Prevention policy. The law has not yet been signed by the Governor, so the
policy will be reviewed after that takes place. The Open Meetings Law has also been revised
regarding video conferencing, and the WLS policy will be reviewed in light of these new
requirements when more information has been received from the Committee on Open Government.
Following receipt of the final report from the Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Audit, the Committee
will review the WLS Employee Handbook.
Finance Committee: Ms. LeBlanc noted that the Committee has been meeting at 5 p.m. prior to the
board meetings for a more detailed review of the WLS current month’s financials. The Committee
will also be reviewing the financially related WLS policies that have not been reviewed for 5 years.
Nominating & Board Education: Ms. Kelley, Chair, reported that the Committee met on April 6,
2022, and discussed the following:


Trustees whose terms are expiring on 12/31/2022: Cathy Draper (District IX: Bronxville,
Eastchester, Pelham, Tuckahoe); Karen Kelley (District XII: Peekskill); and Jonathan
Marshall (District II: Briarcliff Manor, Ossining, Tarrytown);



Updating the online WLS Trustee Manual;



Trustee Institutes for 2022 – five are currently being planned and information will be shared
with the libraries when available; all suggestions are welcome.

Audit Committee: Mr. Iwanski, Chair, reported that the Committee met with the Ed Balthazar from
Dorfman Abrams Music (WLS auditors) at their last meeting to review the FY2021 Financial
Statements and Governance Report. The Report was clean with nothing unusual, and only two small
adjustments were made. Mr. Balthazar went over the background of the company itself and all the
rules and regulations followed for the audit. Mr. Caluori shared a video regarding the WLS year-end
procedures. Mr. Caluori was commended for his work in maintaining excellent records. WLS policy
recommends changing auditors every five years, but it was noted that when a client becomes familiar
with an auditing company, there is much less work involved. Dorfman Abrams Music annually
changes the staff members who perform the audit, and Mr. Caluori noted the positive engagement
with their staff.
The Board approved the FY2021 Financial Statements and Governance Report as submitted (see
attached) on a motion by Ms. Bober and seconded by Ms. Scherer. The motion passed unanimously.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT
A copy of the Executive Director's Report was mailed in advance of the meeting.
Dr. Kirchner reported that DLD had questions regarding Mount Vernon Public Library (MVPL)’s
2020 NYS Annual Report, which WLS is in the process of sharing with the library’s staff. The
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public hearing process for the Board of Regents decision regarding removal of MVPL’s current
trustees includes a response period for MVPL until June 1st. A hearing will not take place until after
that time.
Dr. Kirchner noted that reports on the data dashboard project and The Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
audit are expected in May /June.
At the April PLDA meeting, there was discussion regarding the Battle of the Books (BOB)
competition for youth Grades 5-8. This question & answer competition about certain books
suggested for reading were held in-person until COVID-19 did not allow large gatherings. Some
attempts were made to take this to a virtual format but did not succeed. WLS helped with fundraising
for the event; and it was clarified that although this event has not been held, WLS will continue to
help with fundraising and is waiting for a budget to be submitted by the Chair for the 2022 BOB
event.
The Larchmont Public Library is holding an Open House on May 14th for their newly renovated
lower level which was greatly impacted by flooding due to Hurricane Ida. The next WLS Trustee
Institute will be held at the New Rochelle Public Library on Rethinking the Library’s Role as Anchor
of the Community. The event will take place in-person and will be streamed via Zoom.
OTHER
Ms. Brigham spoke about the $250,000 grant from the Wendy & Eric Schmidt Foundation. WLS
was 1 of 5 applications in NYS to be chosen from a statewide Request for Proposal (RFP) to nonprofits for Innovative Partnerships to increase the number of people connected to broadband by
providing equipment and devices as well as training for digital skills with a focus on vulnerable
populations. This project will focus on providing digital equity for those re-entering society after
incarceration. WLS will partner with the STEM Alliance, experts with hands-on training, and the
County’s Reentry Task Force as well as Family Services of Westchester, who will assist with
participant identification.
PLDA LIAISON’S REPORT
Ms. Cech reported on the April PLDA meeting, and noted that Dr. Kirchner had already covered
most of what was discussed. She added the following:


Battle of the Books (BOB) discussion included many questions but most were glad for WLS’s
support because this event does get teens excited about books.



The ILS Committee continues to review the Equinox contract expiring in 2023 and continuation
of Evergreen.



A PLDA Civil Service Committee was formed.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Mr. Wirszyla asked for confirmation that WLS will provide $3,000 for BOB and asked about WLS’s
role regarding the revision of the PLDA Bylaws.
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ADJOURNMENT
Having completed its agenda, the Board adjourned its meeting at 7:50 p.m. on a motion by Ms.
Scherer and seconded by Ms. Kelley that passed unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Andrea Zuckerman Bober
Andrea Zuckerman Bober
Secretary

Westchester Library System (WLS)
2022-2024 Strategy Committee Final Report
Committee Members:
Karen Zevin (District 1)
Jonathon Marshall (District 2)
Susan Morduch (District 6)
Denise Matthews-Serra (District 11)
Karen Kelley (District 12)
Julie Mills-Worthey (District 13)
Francis Okelo (District 14), Committee Chair
Terry Kirchner, WLS Executive Director
Committee Charge:
To provide guidance on strategic directions and broad policy recommendations that will help WLS to support
the member libraries and the Westchester community.

Outcomes:





Overview statement
Mission Statement
Vision Statement
Strategic Plan

Recommendations:
1. The revised mission, vision and overview statements and the updated strategic goals should be
shared with a broad audience to raise awareness. Audiences to be reached include WLS staff,
member library directors and trustees, and county and state legislators.
2. The WLS Executive Committee should be charged with ongoing review of strategic goal
implementation. The WLS Executive Director will provide quarterly updates on the strategic goals to
the full board.
3. The strategic goals should be reviewed and updated no later than early 2025 by a special committee
of the Board.
4. Each WLS Board committee should review the strategic goals and explore ways that the committee
could best support the strategic goals and actions.

WLS Overview, Mission and Vision Statements

Overview:
A focus on community engagement and outreach provides the framework for programs and services at the
Westchester Library System (WLS). It is through partnerships with the member libraries, governmental
agencies, service organizations, community members, Westchester County and others that WLS is able to
assist them in their efforts to create and grow welcoming, inclusive services and programs for all residents of
their community and the County.
WLS works to provide cost-effective approaches for administrative and technology support, cataloging
assistance, delivery of materials, training of library staff and trustees, the sharing of digital resources. We do
our work with a disciplined focus on equity, diversity and access, which gives our outreach programs and
member library activities the broadest reach and relevance. We are committed to providing services for the
interest, information and enrichment of all people in the communities we serve.
WLS is one of New York State’s 23 public library systems and was established by State Education Law in 1958.
WLS is a membership organization comprised of the 38 independent public and association libraries within
the geographic boundaries of Westchester County. Each of the member libraries is an independent
organization with its own board of trustees, director, staff, policies and chartered service area. WLS strives to
help each member library support the specific needs and interests of its community, while also encouraging
the development of partnerships that result in more effective and cost-efficient library services throughout
the County. To that end, WLS provides ongoing training and professional development for library directors,
staff, and library trustees fostering best practices in library services, community engagement, and fiscal
responsibility. WLS also provides expert guidance in complying with NYS rules and regulations to member
libraries. Additionally, WLS offers robust, community centered outreach programs collaborating with
libraries, community agencies and nonprofits to serve the County’s most vulnerable populations.

Mission Statement:
The mission of Westchester Library System (WLS) is to empower lives and communities by connecting people
in Westchester County with the resources, services and programs available through WLS and the member
libraries.

Vision Statement:
Westchester Library System (WLS) will promote the love of learning, discovery of new ideas and
opportunities for all in Westchester County. It will strengthen the member libraries of Westchester County
by enhancing their ability to share information and resources and by supporting a welcoming environment to
everyone in the community.

WLS Strategic Goals 2022-2024
As WLS moves forward on these strategic goals, it recognizes that ongoing communication and engagement
is a critical and required activity that must occur within each of the goals to achieve success.
Promote Equity and Access
Statement: Hold equity and access as core values and advance those values within WLS and through our
partnerships
Action Items:
Provide equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) and trauma-informed professional development opportunities
for WLS and member library staff and trustees.
Review existing WLS policies and procedures, as well as programs and services, to identify and remove biases
to assist in the attraction and retention of staff and trustees reflective of the diverse populations in
Westchester. Ensure a welcoming and supportive work environment for staff.
Advocate for and provide leadership and partnership on digital equity and literacy for all residents of
Westchester County.
Expand Community / Member Library / Partner Engagement
Statement: Be actively engaged with communities throughout Westchester, especially the unserved and
underserved.
Action Items:
Help create awareness of and connections to services and resources provided by WLS, the member libraries,
and partners such as local nonprofits and County government.
Use Census and other data sources to identify community needs and shifts in demographics as a way of
developing and sustaining relevant programs and services.
As an organization (trustees, staff and volunteers), communicate and embody the mission and vision
statements.
Update and Improve our Infrastructure
Statement: Continuously update and improve the WLS operational and technological infrastructure.
Action Items:
Update and expand the business continuity plans for WLS to incorporate short-term and long-term
operations and sustainability of all aspects of the organization.
Consistently review and update the administrative, community engagement, and technology services
provided to the member libraries and the communities served.
Maintain and support an agile environment that proactively increases awareness of and responds to trends,
external factors and social issues that impact public libraries.
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WESTCHESTER LIBRARY SYSTEM

POLICY #9

Subject: Whistle-Blower Protection
Application: Trustees, current and former employees, independent contractors and
volunteers
Introduction
Westchester Library System (WLS) requires its trustees, officers, employees (which
term, as used in this policy, shall include former employees and individual independent
contractors), and volunteers and representatives to observe high standards of business and
personnel ethics in the conduct of their duties and responsibilities. Trustees, officers,
employees, and volunteers and representatives of WLS must practice honesty and
integrity in fulfilling their responsibilities and comply with all applicable laws,
regulations and policies.
Each member of the WLS community has the responsibility to report action that such
individual reasonably believes is in violation of any laws, regulations, and/or Code of
Ethics, or that such individual reasonably believes poses a substantial and specific danger
to public health or safety. In keeping with WLS’s commitment to fostering a community
of integrity and staff support, employees are expected to report concerns they may have
relating to such violations.
Matters which should be reported under this policy include suspected fraud, theft,
embezzlement, accounting or auditing irregularities, bribery, kickbacks, misuse of WLS’s
assets, harassment or suspected regulatory compliance violations.
The WLS Executive Director shall be responsible for the administration of this policy
and shall provide a copy of this policy to all trustees, officers and employees, and to all
volunteers who provide substantial services to WLS. A notice describing the protections,
rights and obligations under this policy shall be posted conspicuously in easily accessible
areas frequented by employees and applicants for employment.
Reporting Infractions
An employee who suspects wrongdoing by a colleague should first reach out to his/her
supervisor to address the matter directly. If the matter cannot be resolved at this level, or
if for some reason the employee is uncomfortable with bringing the matter to his/her
supervisor’s attention, the employee should contact the WLS Executive Director or, if
necessary, the Chairperson of the WLS Board of Trustees’ Audit Committee. Trustees or
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other volunteers may report suspected wrongdoing directly to the Chairperson of the
WLS Board of Trustees’ Audit Committee.

Investigation
Ordinarily, the Executive Director or the Chair of the Audit Committee of the Board of
Trustees will conduct, or will appoint an individual to conduct, a preliminary
investigation. During the preliminary investigation, such investigator will discuss the
complaint with the manager responsible for the department named in the complaint. If
the preliminary investigation shows no justification for a complaint, the complaint will be
closed and the complainant will be notified of this decision.
If the preliminary investigation reveals potential wrongdoing, the investigator will pass
on the complaint to the Audit Committee of the Board of Trustees. They, in turn, will
decide how the investigation is to be carried out, in consultation with the Executive
Director. The complainant will receive general information on the progress of the
investigation and its outcome, unless doing so would jeopardize the investigation. The
Executive Director and/or Chairperson of the Audit Committee will present the results of
all investigations and settlement of all complaints to the Board of Trustees in a timely
fashion.
Confidentiality
All reports made under this policy, and investigations relating thereto, shall be kept
confidential to the extent possible, consistent with the need to conduct an adequate
investigation. Disclosure of such reports to individuals not involved in the investigation
will be viewed as a serious disciplinary offense.
Retaliatory Actions Prohibited
WLS shall not take any retaliatory action against an employee because such individual (i)
discusses or threatens to disclose to a supervisor or to a public body an activity, policy or
practice of WLS that such individual reasonably believes is in violation of any law, rule
or regulation, or that such individual reasonably believes poses a substantial and specific
danger to the public health or safety; (ii) provides information to, or testifies before, any
public body conducting an investigation, hearing or inquiry into any such activity, policy
or practice by WLS; or (iii) objects to, or refuses to participate in any such activity,
policy or practice.
Prohibited retaliatory actions include any intimidation, discrimination, harassment,
victimization or other retaliation, including (A) adverse employment actions or threats to
take actions against an employee in the terms or conditions of employment, including but
not limited to discharge, suspension, and demotion; (B) actions or threats to take actions
that would adversely affect a former employee’s current or future employment; or (C)
contacting or threatening to contact immigration authorities or otherwise reporting or
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threatening to report the suspected citizenship or immigration status of an employee or
member of an employee’s family or household.
The protection against retaliatory action provided above, to the extent it pertains to
disclosure to a public body, shall not apply to an employee unless such employee has
made a good faith effort to bring the activity, policy or practice to the attention of a
supervisor and has afforded WLS a reasonable opportunity to correct such activity, policy
or practice. Such notification is not required where (a) there is an imminent and serious
danger to the public health or safety; (b) the employee reasonably believes that reporting
to the supervisor would result in the destruction of evidence or other concealment of the
activity, policy or practice; (c) such activity, policy or practice could reasonably be
expected to lead to endangering the welfare of a minor; (d) the employee reasonably
believes that reporting to the supervisor would result in physical harm to the employee or
any other person; or (e) the employee reasonably believes that the supervisor is already
aware of the activity, policy or practice and will not correct it.

Last approved: __________, 2022

